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ASSISTANT R. B. T u d o r 
In these st irr ing and momentous 
tim.es which are fraug-ht with so 
much of duty and responsibility 
and in which the making O'f history 
has gone on with such dramatic 
play and vigor, it is well that we 
cast about and take stock of onr 
power and capabilities as a nation. 
At the close of the 19th century 
we find ourselves confronted by 
new and perplexing problems; 
problems which a decade ago the 
wisest statesman could not have, 
foretold. But whether we wish it 
or not the problems have coine and 
await our solution. And so it is 
that we hear everywihere talked 
expansion and anti-expansion. 
The anti-expansionist sees noth-
ing but danger ahead in a policy 
which to him seerris a departure 
from all the time honored traditions 
of our forefathers. Neither the 
claim that our duty calls us else-
where nor the assertion that it is 
time for us tO' abandon our old and 
narrow policy of exclvision seem to 
him valid arguments for the course 
which it seems we shall be obliged 
to pursue in our future relations as 
a world-power. There is even a 
spirit cf gloomy foreboding and aib-
ject pessimism in the picture which 
the radical opponent of expansion 
draws of our nation's future. H e 
betrays a lack of faith not only in 
our national institutions, but in the 
inherent robust qualities of Anglo-
Saxon civilization. 
In this connection the Outlook 
presents some principles which as 
we believe ought t o commend 
themselves to all those who are en 
the side of growth and progress. 
V/e qucte as follows: 
" I t is distinctly unstatesmanlike 
to bind the nation to the mere tra-
('•^ions of the past, and compel it to 
follow in 1900 counsels which were 
in Use in 1800. Traditionalism is no 
better in politics than in theology. 
It is as unwise to accept as certainly 
applicable to our national condi-
tions at the close 'of the 19th cen-
tury advice given by wise statesmen 
at the close of the i8th, as to accept 
as certainly applicable to religious 
and ethical questions at the close of 
the 19th century the dogmas pro-
pounded at the close of the i6th. 
Each century must do its own 
thinking; and we must t rust our-
selves, as our fathers t rusted them-
selves. If we have n o Washingto'n, 
no JefTerson, no Hamil ton, we 
must create them—or die. A dead 
leader is no leader at all." 
And the Independent likewise 
strikes a high note when it says: 
"There is noth ing so good for 
the physical and spiritual health of 
a nation as courage in meet ing re-
sponsibility. To shirk, to> imagine 
defeat, to argue on the side of fear 
and incompetency is tO' choose the 
whining minor chord. W e have 
Jeen what t rue manliness can do' on 
the slopes of Sant iago and on the 
thunder-racked ships ol our fleets; 
we have taken a new inventory of 
woman's values since we saw them 
under fire, fscing death without a 
wince, would it be strange if our 
son^s were to take on a fresh quali-
ty, a tonic cheerfulness and a thrill-
ing courage from the change of our 
experiences? 
"There can be no douljt about 
what we as a nation are going to 
do. It has always been but a ques-
tion of time and growth. Large 
power must have room. At certain 
stages in organic development a 
new diet becomes absolutely nec-
essary. The hour has struck; the 
new meal must be served. Those 
who have not the courage to face 
progress and responsibility as 
trencher-mates may as well begin to 
withdraw. Sing us the song of 
wholesome, clean, undaunted man-
hood and womanhood; sing it 
bravely, the song of national com-
petency and republican adequacy." 
The saying of one of the Old 
Testament writers, "Of making 
books there is no end," has for us, 
at the close of the 19th century, a 
meaning such as it could never 
have possessed in that olden time. 
To be sure human life has been 
essentially the same in all ages of 
the world. Men have ever competed 
and striven, hoped and loved, but 
when one contemplates the vast dif-
ferences in the conditio^ns and 
modes of life which separate us 
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fro'm the ancients he might readily 
believe that he were dealing with 
two humanities. 
It is really appalling and stupefy-
ing when one considers the enor-
mous output of books which come 
tumbling from our print ing presses, 
many of them products of the sick-
ly, disorganized brains of men and 
women who are at outs with the 
world and must have their tilt at 
fate and society. 
It would indeed seem that almost 
everybody hail taken to writing-
books, as if a book were something 
that can be made to order much as 
a tailor makes a dress suit, and 
there is something singularly gro-
tesque in the announcements which 
one sees in the current periodicals, 
such as "Books of the week," 
"Books of the year." Fancy Socra-
es, Plato or Dante reading notices 
like these! 
One could fancy that it might 
well make these ancient worthies 
turn in their graves to see the avidi-
ty with which the public grasps at 
that ever increasing body of stuff 
which passes current for literature. 
Then, too, there is a certain t inge 
of humor in that conventional and 
"up to da te" spirit which impels 
the reader of contemporary "litera-
tu re" tO' exert himself to tne ut-
most to let no th ing escape his vora-
cious maw, and also in the exac-
tions which he makes of those 
around him, a t t r ibut ing them with 
a lamentable stupidity if they are 
unable to pass judgment upon or 
to intelligently discuss the latest 
novel or sensational play. 
Teacher—Give me an idea of the 
climate of the mountain region that 
you have described. Anxious Pu-
pil—Oh, it is most embracing. 
LITERARY. 
Unto a little nigger 
A-swiinming in the Nile, 
Appeared quite unexpectedly 
A hungry crocodile, 
W h o with that cold politeness 
That makes the warm blood freeze. 
Remarked : "I 'll take some dark 
meat 
Without dressing, if you please," 
A Transmission of Energy, 
"Yes, Mrs . Holbrook, medicine 
\\'ill do you no more good. W h a t 
you want is rest and change of air. 
Give up l iousekeeping and go away 
for a long visit." 
" O , doctor, you don't know what 
vou are saying! H o w could I 
l)reak up housekeeping and go 
away and leave the children? You 
must give me something tO' keep 
me up." 
"Can' t do it. I've given you 
everything known and it does no 
good. As 1 say there's only one 
thing that will keep you from ner-
vous prostration. You will have to 
take your choice between them." 
[^ranees Holbrook was co'nscious 
of a distinct feeling of irritation as 
fragments of this conversation 
came into the little study where she 
sat writing. She didn't like tO' be 
irritated; it interfered with a serene 
flow of though t ; and a serene flow 
of thought is necessary when one is 
writ ing a paper on "The Joy of 
Self Sacrifice." She had felt the 
irritation coming when her mother 
had asked her to answer the doc-
tor 's ring, but had tried tO' over-
co^me it and had so far succeeded 
as to forget the r ing and the re-
quest, as well as her m o t h e r s tired 
sigh as slie dragged berself fro^m 
the sofa to admit the doctor. 
"Frances , dear, can ' t you br ing 
in some wood? T h e fire is almost 
out." T h e doctor had gone and 
Mrs. Plolbrook had returned to^ her 
sofa. 
"V\^hy, mama, I don' t see how I 
can; I 'm in such a rush with this 
paper. You know 1 have to read it 
Thursday night at the club and I 
shan't have any time to write to-
morrow." 
"Another club, Frances?" 
"Yes mama. This one's perfect-
ly lovely. We ' r e going to> call it 
"The Nearest Thee ." You know 
that sweet Httle poem entitled " D o 
the Duty Nearest Thee?" We 've 
taken that for our mot to and we've 
pledged ourselves to do so'mething 
for so'me one every day, and to-
morrow morn ing rig-ht after break-
fast I 'm going over to read the 
Bible to old Mr. Somers ; you know 
he's broken his leg." 
"But isn't he able to read it for 
himself? Mary says he reads the 
papers all the t ime," 
"Maybe he is but I can't think of 
anyone else to read it to. Don ' t 
you want me to do good, mama?" 
"Certainly, dear, but isn't there 
an\ 'one nearer home to* whom you 
can do good?" 
"Now mama, you are hinting at 
the housework again and you 
know how uncongenial it is to me 
and how it unfits me for writ ing my 
])apers and poems." 
" I t isn't specially agreeable to me 
either but I have to do it. Did you 
hear what the doctor said this after-
noon?" 
"Yes, seme things. I couldn't 
verv well help it, he has such a loud 
disagreeable voice. But mama, 
wouldn' t it be perfectly elegant to 
give up housekeeping and go to 
l^oarding? You could get a long 
rest then." 
"Why, Frances, how could we 
think of such a thing? I t is all we 
can do tO' live and keep house with 
the clo'sest economy to say nothing 
about boarding or going away. But 
if you could only take charge of the 
housework and let me rest awhile 
I 'm sure I should come ou t all 
r ight and not need to go away," 
PYances looked reproachfully at 
her mother and her voice was full of 
quivering pathos as she answered 
gently. "Mama, dear, you know 
how many times I 've asked you not 
to introduce such painful topics 
into our conversation. But I suppose 
it is hard for one who doesn't pos-
sess the artistic temperament to un-
derstand how they grate upon us. 
Never mind, dear, I know you did 
not mean it. Now I must hurry back 
to my writ ing and perhaps I can 
finish it while yon are ge t t ing sup-
per. Then I'll have to rush off to 
the "He lp ing H a n d Society." 
P"ranees Holbrobk often thought 
that if she possessed any virtue 
more pronounced than another it 
was a forgiving disposition and the 
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ability to control her temper. She 
was willing now to overlook her 
mother 's lack of consideration and 
kissed her tenderly before she re-
turned to her writing. 
The next morn ig she started im-
mediately after breakfast with her 
well worn Bible in her hand to read 
to Mr. Somers. To a less determin-
ed philanthropist his greet ing 
might have suggested annoyance. 
He , however, succeeded in conceal-
ing from her the fact that he con-
sidered her visit not only an intru-
sion but an impertinence. 
Before P'rances had time to an-
nounce the chapter in Job which 
she had selected he began. 
"Well , Miss Frankie, and how's 
that blessed mother of yours this 
morning?" 
A girl with a less forgiving dis-
position would have resented being 
called by a baby name wdiich she 
detested as Frances detested 
"h'rankle, ' ' but she felt that she 
must be very patient with Mr. 
.Somers so she answered sweetly 
"Very well, I thank you." 
"She is, eh? Well she must have 
got well pretty fast then, for Dr. 
Simpson told me last night she was 
on the verge of—something or 
other—I can't keep track of these 
new fangled diseases—but at any 
rate it was something you don't get 
well of in a hurry. Didn' t you know 
about it?" 
"Yes—I—well—I—didn ' t think 
when you spoke." 
"Well you'd better begin to think 
and pretty soon, too, from what I 
hear. Don ' t you know that ever 
since your father died she's been 
doing the work of three women? 
Don ' t you know that if she keeps 
on she'll be with him in a short 
t ime? And let me tell you: a finer 
and smarter woman doesn' t walk. 
I've known her since she was a lit-
tle girl and I know what I am talk-
ing about ." 
Frances ' distress was so evident 
that the old gentleman, mistaking 
its source, hastened to soothe it. 
"There—there . W e won't talk 
about it any more. Of course you 
do everything you can to relieve 
her. You have such a good chance, 
being through with your schooling. 
Give her my love and tell her to 
brace up and get well. W e can ' 
spare her yet, and she has no ex-
cuse to overwork now, with a 
grown girl to take the care and re-
sponsibility. Don ' t let me detain 
you, my dear, I know you are 
anxious to get home to her." 
When Frances had had a half 
hour 's spin on her wheel her dis-
position began to assert itself and 
she felt that she ought to forgive 
Mr. Somers for his effectual dis-
missal of her errand of mercy. She 
was genuinely grieved by the less 
of an o])portunity to do good to a 
fellow mortal and tried to hide from 
herself the hurt she could not quite 
ignore. 
Two or three visits to delinquent 
Sunday school scholars took up the 
forenoon and she found the chil-
dren at the dinner table when she 
got home. Mrs. Holbrook was ly-
ing on the sofa listless and e?^haust-
ed from her morning 's work. 
" M a m a dear, don't vou feel any 
l^ettcr? It is really too bad that we 
can't have a housekeeper since vou 
ought not to work." 
There was real distress in her 
voice and she stooped and kissed 
lier mother tenderly. 
I'Tances found tlie dinner ver\' 
acceptable after her morning 's ride 
and was generous enough to^ tell 
her mother how much she en-
joyed it. 
"Now, precious," she said as she 
gently stroked her mother 's head, 
"you'll lie down again won't you 
and take a long rest after you get 
the dinner work done?" 
" I don't see how I can, daughter . 
There 's Ethel 's dress to finish." 
" O , that 's too bad. Well, I 've 
got to hurry off. I expect it will 
take me all the afternoon to copy 
my paper and practice reading it. 
I 'm afraid I'll hardly get th rough 
by prayer meet ing t ime." 
Coming home from prayer meet-
ing that night Frances was overtak-
en by two old friends of her moth-
er's who inquired about Mrs. Hol-
brook's health with such evident 
anxiety that t he daughter began to 
fear there might be something 
seriously wrong. W h e n they reach-
ed the Holbrook gate she said gra-
ciously, 
"Won ' t you come in a little 
while and see m a m m a ? " 
Beth ladies accepted the invita-
tion and both exclaimed as they 
entered the sitting room, " W h y , 
Airs. Holbrook, are you sewing at 
this time of n ight?" 
"Yes, I felt that I must mend 
Sammy's tronsers. The poor boy 
hasn't anything to wear to school 
tomorrow." 
"I try my best to keep mamma 
from working so hard," said Fran-
ces, "]:>ut it doesn't seem to do any 
:;Ood." 
Mrs, Holbrook 's voice was pa-
thetic as she said, 
" I 'm sure I'd be very glad to get 
out of it if 1 could, but the work is 
here and must be done by some-
body," 
Miss Tracy, one of the callers, 
was a woman of fads, and now she 
l)receeded to air her latest. 
" De you know anything about 
the system of healing l)y transmis-
sion of energy?" 
Mrs. Holbrook knew by ex-
])erience that she might as well sub-
mit, so she answered wearily, 
"Xo , 1 don' t ; wdiat is i t?" 
"The idea is this: Heal th, as well 
as disease, is contagious, and a deli-
' cate person, especially one with a 
nervous temperament, surrounded 
In' perfectly healthy people will im-
bibe health as one does disease," 
Miss Tracy's discourse was too 
long to be reproduced here, but she 
closed with the statement that in 
many cases of impaired vitality the 
patient had been restored by sleep-
ing with a healthy person. 
P'rances had been an interested 
lis^ener and when Miss Tracy 
ceased speaking her face glowed 
with a new inspiration, and she said 
enthusiastically, 
"Oh , mamma, I believe that 
would be the very th ing for you. 
Let 's try it. I 'm going to sleep with 
you every night this winter." And 
turning her tearful eyes, brilliant 
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with a heroic purpose, upon the 
guests she added feelingly, " I 'd do 
anything or make any sacrifice to 
give my mother s t rength." 
P'rances, in her mother 's soft, 
warm bed, which in the daytime was 
folded into a bookcase in the sit-
t ing- rccm and which she found a 
vast improvement over her own 
chilly couch shared with the kick-
ing Ethel—^had for two hours been 
sleeping the sleep of a soul at rest 
with itself when her mother was 
finally released from Sammy's 
trousers and able to avail herself of 
the transmission of energy. And so 
effectual did the system prove that , 
as usual, Mrs. Holbrook and the 
children had half finished their 
breakfast before PYances appeared 
in the dining room. 
Cheerfulness. 
Abstract ideas are often so close-
ly associated with concrete things 
that the very mention of a word 
will b r ing a whole picture to mind. 
The word cheerfulness suggests, 
for one thing, an open fire; not the 
laughing, dancing little flames of a 
new-lighted fire, and not the quiet, 
fading glow of the dying embers, 
but the steady brightness of the 
leaping blaze when the back-log is 
well kindled and warmth and light 
fill the room. 
It is hard to take the idea of 
cheerfulness away from these gen-
eral impressions, and press it into 
an exact definition. It is cheer-
fullness, and "cheer" is "a buoyant 
W'Ord." The dictionary says that 
"cheerfulness is a state of moderate 
joy or gaity, a state of animation 
above gloom and depression, but 
below mirth, gaiety and jollity." 
One would as soon think of con-
founding light with darkness as 
of confounding cheerfulne'ss with 
gloom; but the distinction between 
mirth, gaiety and jollity on the one 
hand, and cheerfulness on the other 
is worth noting. If the points on 
the thermometer oif our spirits be-
tween "high spirits" and " the 
depths of despair" were marked ac-
cording to our definition, gloom 
and depression would be the "freez-
ing point," mirth, gaiety and jollity, 
the "summer heat"—perhaps even 
"fever heat" at times, and cheerful-
ness the temperate point, the goiod, 
livable temperature. T o change 
the figure, cheerfulness is neither 
the dregs nor the foam, but the 
wine itself. I ts symbol is neither a 
laugh nor a sigh, but a smile. 
If we look for the causes of 
cheerfulness, we find that they all 
"group themselves under two heads, 
the physical and the spiritual. The 
prime physical cause is health. It 
is easy and natural, even almost 
necessary to be dheerful when the 
physical conditions are perfect, 
Emerson says, "Heal th is the part 
of wisdom, and the sign is cheerful-
ness." But a l though health bears 
cheerfulness as its sign, cheerful-
ness is not always the sign of 
health. There are spiritual as well 
as physical causes of cheerfulness. 
Solomon says, "A merry heart 
maketh a cheerful countenanice." 
This then is the deepest fountain of 
cheerfulness, not health, but "a 
merry heart ," a glad heart, a peace-
ful heart. Tliere can be no abiding 
cheerfulness withoiit abiding peace. 
This statement is true in two 
ways: if peace is the cause, it is also 
the effect, of cheerfulnes's. T h e op -
timist, viewing the w^orld with 
cheerful eyes, sees less to rouse his 
anxiety than does the pessimist 
through his blue glasses. Then, 
too, the cheerful man accomplishes 
more. Cheerfulness is the oil 
that keeps the machinery running 
smoothly, A man may do wonders 
without it, but there is constant 
friction, and the jar and fret will 
wear him out before his t ime. 
But, al though cheerfulness brings 
these good things to> its possessor, 
it does not stop there. A man can 
no more shut his cheerfulndss in 
upon himself and still poissess it, 
than he can close up the chimney 
place and keep the firelight in, 
without put t ing out the fire. Like 
the fire, cheerfulness must, from the 
very necessity of its nature, radiate 
warmth and brightness. Cheerful-
ness cheers. There are many sug-
gestions in the meanings of the 
verb " to cheer ,"—"to dispel de-
spondency, sorrow, or apathy from, 
to cause to rejoice, t o incite, en-
courage." There is, besides, an old 
meaning marked obsolete, but in a 
sense not obsolete at all—"to cure 
or recover." I t is still as t rue as 
ever that "a merry heart doeth 
good like a medicine," not only to 
its possessor, but t o all who co^me 
within the circle of its influence. 
After all the chief blessing of cheer-
fulness is its contagiousness. I t 
may not be able to kindle lasting 
fires in other hearts, but at least it 
reflects itself there. 
If all these things are true, it 
goes without saying that cheerful-
ness is worth cultivating. "There 
are some people, the favorites of 
fortune, who are born cheerful," 
but for the majority cheerfulness is, 
if not an art to be acquired, at least 
a grace to be cultivated. Like most 
other good things, it increases in 
the using. Happy the man who, 
diffusing what cheerfulness he has, 
finds the flame burn ing ever 
s tronger in his own 'heart, and men 
everywdiere glad to come into the 
warmth and brightness of his 
presence. ISABEL M C K I N N E Y . 
A Tale of a Convict Camp. 
The night is dark and inside the 
long stockade nothing can be heard 
except the deep breatlhing of the 
weary men and the monotonons 
tread of guards , on their beat out-
side. The convicts had been work-
ing from early sunrise througih the 
long, hot summer day until dark, 
and now were sleeping the sleep of 
the exhausted. H o w short the 
night seems to these worn out men; 
they seem hardlv to lie down before 
they are rudely awakened by the 
rough shouts of their overseers. 
They sleep side by side on a long, 
low bench about six feet wide 
stretching along either side of the 
building. The stockade is built of 
logs standing upright and driven 
about two feet into the groimd. 
Outside the stockade is a yard fifty 
feet wide enclosed by a high fence 
of pointed stakes. 
About twelve o'clock, just after 
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the night watchman has made his 
midnight rounds, a dark figure 
rises silently up from his couch, 
pulls back his blankets and raising 
a loose board under him slips softly 
down beneath his sleeping ooimpan-
ions. It is the figure of a tall, pow-
erful man who'has just disappeared, 
and if we could see him we could 
note the play of the huge muscles 
on his back and shoulders as he 
works on beneath his sleeping com-
rades. Every niglit now for two 
weeks 'he has been secretly working 
and tonight his task will be 
finished. The thoiight of freedom 
intoxicates him and he works with 
a sort of frenzy. H e does not now 
care whether he leaves any traces 
behind him or not as tonight he 
has made up 'his mind tO' escape 
from his hated surroundings or to 
die in the attempt. Yesterday he 
was cruelly Whipped for speaking 
back to one of his guards, and the 
great bleeding welts across 'his 
shoulders pain him whenever he 
moves. Now and then he utters a 
smothered growl of suppressed 
rage and 'hatred. 
PI is only tool is a piece of slhingle 
which he smuggled in with him. 
I'efore he can escape he must dig a 
hole, large enough to admit his 
huge body, down under the foot of 
the logs and up on the other side. 
He has to lie flat for the bench on 
which he sleeps is not more than 
two feet from the ground. At first 
he scattered the earth, which he re-
moved, as far as he could reach and 
packed it carefully, but tonight he 
does not. Only a thin strip of earth 
separates him from the top of the 
ground outside the stockade. 
After fifteen minutes of digging 
his head appears above the ground 
and presently he draws his body 
slowly out and crouches in the 
shadow against the side of the 
stockade. The nig*ht is very 
dark and he cannot see the 
guards outside the fence, but the 
faint glow of their lanterns shows 
th rough the chinks between the 
.stakes. H e waits until the guard 
on that side passes along in front of 
him a n d then with a. bpund reaches 
the fence, scales it with the agility 
of a cat and drops softly down on 
the other side. The guard is fifty 
feet away, with his back towards 
him, and has stopped and set his 
lantern on the ground. The negro 
with freedom before bim cannot re-
sist the wild impulse of revenge 
which surges up within him. Pie 
creeps slowly up belhind his unsus-
pecting victim until he crouches 
within five feet of him. The guard 
carries his rifle carelessly in his left 
hand and is softly whistling a tune. 
The light of the lantern at his feet 
casts a faint gleam on his face as he 
looks up into the sky, filled with 
masses of flying clouds, and 
mutters so^me t h i n g about the 
weather, but 'he does net see the 
crouching figure of the negro be-
hind him, just ready tO' spring. H e 
rests the butt of his rifle on the 
ground, leaning the barrel against 
his side, strikes a match and puffs 
away slowly a's he lights 'his pipe. 
The negro sees his chance and 
springs upon him like a tiger. H e 
seizes the defenceless man by the 
throat with one powerful hand and 
strikes him on the temple with his 
closed fist. The blow would liave 
killed an ox and the lifeless guard 
liangs limp in his hands, but the ne-
gro wants to make sure that he is 
dead and l)reaks his neck in his 
iron gri]:>. He then drags the bodv 
off a little way, quickly strips off 
the dead man's clothes, changes 
them for his own and picking up 
the rifle I)oun(ls swiftly and silently 
away in the darkness. 
In a1)out half an hour one of the 
remaining guards notices, as ho 
comes to the corner of his beat, that 
the lantern of his comrade always 
sets in the same place and he begins 
to grow suspicious. At last he can 
stand it no longer and hurries there 
to find out what is the matter. 
Everything is quiet, the lantern sets 
on the ground where it 'had been 
left, but there is no sign of its own-
er. H e quickly gives tbe alarm, a 
search is made and at last the 
mangled body is found with a cast-
off suit of convict clothes beside it. 
Just then the night watchman rush-
es out saying that prisoner No. 19 
could not be found. The whole 
camp is now aroused, no time is 
lost; some hurry off and br ing back-
torches of pine knots, others rush 
away and saddle the horses, while 
C'thers br ing out the bloodhounds. 
The dogs sniff the cast off suit of 
clothing and running around with 
their noses to the ground soon 
announce by their deep baying that 
they have found the trail. They 
turn to the west and dart away fol-
lowed by four men, mounted on 
powerful horses, with their rifles 
rxross their knees. 
The negro has been running new 
for nearly two hours hoping to 
roach the river by sunrise, and he 
has covered many miles since he 
st?rted. It is already light, but if 
he can reach the river before his 
pursuers catch sight of him he can 
throw them off the scent by swim-
ming down the stream. Suddenly 
he hears the far-off baying of a 
hound and knows that he is pur-
sued. H e quickens his pace, jump-
ing logs and fences with the great-
est ease. Nearer and nearer come 
the dogs and now 'he fancies he can 
hear the rapid thud of the horses' 
feet en the sounding ground. H e 
strains every nerve and muscle but 
louder and louder grows the baying 
of the hounds and the t ramp of the 
horses. He is within half a mile of 
the river as he looks over his 
shoulder and Sees the little pack of 
hounds running with their noses to 
the ground. The men are far be-
hind the dogs, but presently he sees 
them rise up over a hill and stand 
out clearly for a minute against the 
cold eastern sky and then disappear 
in the h'ollow at the foot of the 'hill. 
When within sight of the river the 
dogs catch up with him and he 
must kill them or be torn to pieces. 
.'Stepping behind a tree he shoots 
tihem with his rifle, one by one as 
they rush upon 'him. But his pur-
suers hear the shots and are now 
close upon him and he can hear 
their shouts of t r iumph. H e turns 
and runs swiftly toward the river, 
noticing as he runs that he has only 
one more round in his rifle. But 
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when he reaches the bank of the 
river the horsemen are within fifty 
yards of him. H e gives a shout of 
defiance, shoots the foremost off his 
horse and springs far out into the 
stream. The pursuers ride up to 
the bank and quickly dismounting 
run along the edge shooting at the 
negro swimming along with the 
current. Finally a rifle bullet 
strikes him in the head and with a 
wild yell he springs up out of the 
Avater and sinks back never to rise 
again. Then the men pick up their 
dead comrade and tie him on to his 
horse and ride slowlv back. 
LOCALS AND PERSONALS. 
A Niglit on the Gulf Coast. 
It was Monday nrorning after 
Christinas day, when a party of 
thirteen loaded a two-horse wagon 
and started for Crystal Rock on 
Crystal River, a small tide river 
which flows into the Gulf of Mexico 
some ninety miles above Tampa. 
The river is only eight miles in 
length and has its rise from a num-
ber of clear crystal springs, hence 
its name. It winds with many 
graceful curves through tnick for-
ests of towering pines, majestic 
oaks, rustling cabbage palms, and 
a profusion of cedar, hickory, ash 
and bays. In many places the scen-
ery is quite equal t o t h a t of the far-
famed Suwanee. All along the 
banks on either side is a foreground 
of sawgrass, 'sometimes of consider-
able width, sometimes quite nar-
row. Behind this is a dense forest, 
now rising in the distance a solid 
bank of great waving pines, tower-
ing above the moss-draped oaks, 
cabbage palms of green, glit tering 
in the sunlight, great branching 
magnolias, and hickory and asb, 
with their gray branches stripped of 
their foliage by the wintry frosts. 
Now this forest juts down to the 
very banks of the river and ends 
upon a ledge of rock wdiic'h drops a 
precipitous bank into the river. 
F r o m these banks tradition says, 
"cast your hook for a 'haui ' of 
'sheepshead' ." I t was one of these 
rocky cliffs that we had selected for 
a camping ground. W e reac'hed 
t'nis, weary and disgusted after a 
two hours ' ride th rough sand and 
mud and water, throiigh majestic 
pine forests and dense swamp's of 
brush, bramble and briar, having 
jolted over rocks, roots and logs, 
and causeways of poles and palmet-
to leaves. 
As soon as we had pitched 
camp, or rather had selected a 
suitable shelter under the boughs of 
some large oaks (for we had no 
tents) to cook and eat and sleep, 
two small rowboats were procured, 
manned and sent out, one in quest 
of fish and the other of oysters. 
About the former there is little 
worthy of special mention, but 
there are some things of interest 
perhaps about an experience of the 
latter kind. There w^ere three of us 
in this party. W e were clad in 
clothes the sight of which would 
have brought a feeling of despair 
to the meanest poverty of a Stetson 
poverty social, and which we could 
conscientiously br ing into coiitact 
with the salt water and the sharp 
edges of the growing oyster 'shells. 
After leaving camp we soon 
turned into an outlet from the river, 
known as Salt River, where, two 
miles away, oyster beds lay on the 
bottom Oif the stream, embedded in 
the mud or attached to the solid 
lime rocks. Some of the scenery 
along this river is really quite pic-
turesque. For miles away towards 
the gulf there is a stretch of gray 
marsh, dotted here and there with 
small islands covered with glitter-
ing white shells, above which wave 
a few scattering palmetto trees. Oc-
casionally outlets make straight 
from the river into the gulf. 
Through these outlets or "passes" 
and sometimes over the top of the 
marsh grass can be seen in the far 
distance the white sails of a fisher-
man's smack or a cloud of smoke 
rising in lazy curls from a small 
steamboat. On the other side of 
the river is a chain of islands 
stretching for several miles a long 
the marsh ind bevond these, in the 
far distance, lie the forests of the 
mainland. 
But a word about the oyster hunt. 
W e were well supplied wit.i tongs 
and cullers. A pair of oyster tongs 
are similar in structure to a pair of 
nail hooks and are composed of 
two iron rakes about eighteen inch-
es in length and each fastened to 
the end of a shaft eight feet in 
length. These shafts are bolted to-
gether crosswise, like a pair oi 
blacksmith's tongs, about three feet 
from the end to which the rakes are 
attached. They are put into the 
water open and grasp in their iron 
embrace whatever may be in their 
way. Thus the oysters are lifted 
into> the boat where they are sub-
jected to the culler's iron bars, fif-
teen inches long and of sufficient 
weight to be conveniently 'handled 
in breaking off the dead shells and 
ro'cks from the oysters. W e soon 
loaded our boat and turned 'herprow 
toward camp where we arrived 
just as the sun was dipping into the 
gulf and sending up his rays of 
splendor to- bathe the tops of the 
great forest trees with a flood of 
soft golden light. The fishermen 
too had just returned as successful 
as we had been. All now went to 
work in earnest, some opening 
oysters, some dressing fish, some 
building fires of great oak logs, and 
some prepar ing the pots, etc. The 
progress of affairs for awhile no'w 
need no description, for like mosc 
campers we were all hungry, and 
like moist campers, too, we forgot 
our et iquette and went about it in a 
business-like way. 
The next th ing was to consider 
the question of sleeping wliich we 
did in a very heroic manner. W e 
had no beds and nowhere to put 
them except on tbe ground. There 
were choice places about the fire, 
but no one had a claim on them 
more than another, therefore we 
concluded to try our manhood for 
them; accordingly we all got an 
even start and the t u g of war be-
gan. There was some admirable 
bucking the center, and some fine 
end plays and tackles. Finally the 
center rush settled down in a heap 
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of hay with a guard on either side 
of 'him and their feet towards the 
fire and a great pile of blankets 
over them, so that no one could 
even conjecture what was in the 
heap unless he happened to know. 
The rest of the crowd were worsted 
and had to lie 'on the bare ground 
with their weary heads pillowed on 
roots and stones, except one who 
was more strategic. H e snugly 
buried himself in a heap of h'ay un-
der a table, but was awakened in 
the niglit by dreams of an exciting 
dhase t o find the hunt ing dog com-
fortably wrapped in his blankets, 
while he was left to shiver in the 
cold. 
In the morning, after breakfast 
had 1)een served and eaten in the 
usual camping style, camp was 
struck and our party jolted and 
jogged homeward as happy and 
self-complacent as only students in 
vacation can be. F . C. E. 
A Holiday Cruise. 
The hioliday vacation was spent 
by Robert Allan, Paul English, 
Adin English and P '^red E. Van-
Dyne cruising on the Hil lsborough 
and Indian Rivers, in the cat boat 
"Monnega ," which is twenty-three 
feet over all, having a large, 
roomy cock-pit, and a good, dry 
cabin which contains two double 
berths, gasoline range, cooking 
utensils, etc. 
H a v i n g stowed in the bow a 
large supply of provisions we set 
sail, leaving Por t Orange on Satur-
day, December 24th, in a howling 
norther. W e bounded a long over 
the waves, leaving in our wake 
some sixty miles that day, arriving 
off Titusville Saturday evening, 
where we tied at the dock for the 
night, listening to the gentle patter 
of rain drops on our cabin roof. 
The "crew" v -^ere up and about at 
6:30 o'clock Christmas imorning, 
and, after a hearty breakfast pre-
pared by our "chef," we again set 
sail down the river, which is five 
miles wide at this point. The wind 
still continued in all its fury, mak-
ing it necessary to put in three 
reefs. After plowing our wav 
through the foaming billows, we 
reached Eau GalHe, about 2:00 
o'clock, some forty miles further 
south, where we anchored for the 
day, sheltered from the gale in a 
quiet little cove south of town. Two 
of the chief cooks busied them-
selves the next hour prepar ing a 
most appetizing dinner, which con-
sisted of an eight pound trout, 
string beans, green peas, sweet and 
Irish potatoes, 'bread, butter, coffee, 
cocoa, cake and ben bons. My, 
how we did eat! 
The following morn ing we made 
a flying trip to Melbourne, three 
miles south; returning, we went up 
the Banana River a few miles and 
anchored for the night. Ducks 
seemed rather scarce, but we suc-
ceeded in bagging twenty-three 
fine ones, whic'li went to fill out our 
bill of fare on board the craft. 
After sailing about on the placid 
Banana River we headed for the In-
dian River and back for home; but 
alas, the wind died out and we lay 
becalmed on the tranquil water, with 
the deep blue sky overhead and the 
dark blue waters beneath. There 
we lay, not a ripple to break the 
glassy surface as we watched the 
jelly fish slowdy floating by; and so 
it continued th roughout the balmy 
moonlight night and all tlie 
next forenoon. Finally about 2:00 
P. M. a light breeze sprang up 
from the east, and, with all sail set, 
we headed for the Haulover which 
was reached about 5:00 o'clock. 
Passing through into Mosquito La-
goon, which is thirty miles long 
and five miles wide, we anchored 
for the night. The cabin then pre-
sented a busy scene: by the light of 
two lanterns hung from the roof, 
we proceeded to- cook supper, 
which kept us busy for the next 
hour. Dur ing the night we all en-
joyed the humming of the mosqui-
to as we were lulled to sleep by its 
melodious music. 
The following day we anchored 
off Turt le Mound, quite an interest-
ing as well as historic spot; there 
we viewed the ocean in all its gran-
deur and after supplying ourselves 
with fish and clams, we set sail, 
passing Mosquito Inlet l ighthouse 
Saturday afternoon, get t ing to Por t 
Orange that night, having spent an 
eight days' cruise of abou^ 250 
miles on the trim craft "Monnega ," 
amid the many pleasu'T-s to be 
found on Indian River, 
F, E . V. D. 
LOCAL ITEMS. 
Even the t runks gained in weig'ht 
dur ing vacation. 
Miss Bond, of Lloyd, Fla., is one 
of the new comers. 
Miss I)rown spent most of the 
holidays with Mr and Mrs. Thrash-
er, in Sanford. 
Mrs. May and Miss Edi th spent 
Christmas week in Tampa visiting 
Miss Carrie Sexton. 
Air. Winder, who came in late last 
term has gone home and will not 
return this year, at least. 
Miss Mary Le'itner, who was a 
student here last year, returned at 
the beginning of the new term. 
Miss PJna and Berta Stewart, for-
mer residents of Chaudoin, are in 
school again, but live now down 
town. , 
Mr. Stevens, the new pastor of 
the Ijaptist church of this city, ar-
rived and began his work Christ-
mas week. 
Miss Nellie Brown did not lose 
her return ticket, but she really 
looks rather cheerful notwithstand-
ing. 
F rom Tuesday to Friday of vaca-
tion week Mrs. H o g a n was left 
"monarch of all she surveyed" in 
Chaudoin Hall. 
If one girl can eat eight mince 
pies in three days, bow many mince 
pies can twenty-eight girls—^the 
suggestion is appalling. 
Charlotte had to succumb to the 
grip and spend two days in bed last 
week. Chaudoin Hall seemed hard-
ly itself without her. 
A number of the teachers from 
the PTniversity attended the State 
Teachers ' Association at St. Au-
gustine Christmas week. 
Everyone was relieved to see 
Miss Chase and her t runk safely re-
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turned to Chaudoin Hall after their 
long and perilous journey during 
the holidays. Miss Chase 'spent 
the holidays with Mrs. Forbes. 
The Misses Sanders are both ill 
at their home and have thus been 
prolonging their vacation. They 
are expected next week. 
Even the local editors of the Col-
legiate cannot accommodate every-
body's adventures or be influenced 
by their private opinions. 
M A R R I E D — O n December 24th, 
at Lakeland, Mr. Erie Combs to 
Miss Lizzie Henley. They are resid-
ing at present, in Tampa. 
Miss Berta Stewart and younger 
sister who were students here in the 
spring te rm of last year, are again 
pursuing their work in Stetson. 
Mr. Stetson's pinery, at his home 
west of town, is in fine condition 
and is loaded with fruit, some of 
which is now beginning to ripen. 
All Chocolate Drops are good, 
but some are better, Fudger ' s for 
instance, because they have the 
fruit flavor and fresh nut centers. 
IVIiss Phillips, who was quite ill 
at Glenwood for a few weeks be-
fore Christmas, was able to return 
to Chaudoin Hall after the holi-
days. 
Dr. l'\orl)es, Miss l irown. Prof. 
Kalbfus and Prof. Gorsline attend-
ed the State Teachers ' Association 
at St. Augustine during Christinas 
week. 
Miss Harper and Miss Freeman, 
from Chicago I 'niversity are en-
rolled in the College for the winter 
term, dd.iey are staving in Chau-
doin Hall. 
To the regret of all in the dormi-
tories and especially of the table 
over which he presided, Ur. Forbes 
and family have ceased tO'take their 
meals at Chaudoin Hall. 
Idle Cirip—We have had it for 
years on the Confectionery trade. 
W e have held it by fair dealing. Try 
our Downey's Chocolate and Alle-
gretti in packages.—PTidger. 
Rev. William Shaw, of Ocala, de-
livered on the evening of December 
I i th,ii i the Auditorium, an interesi-
ing lecture on his travels in Great 
Britain. The lecture was accom-
panied by soinie excellent stereopti-
con views. 
Mr. Driggers , w'lio took the nor-
mal work at Stetson last spring, 
returned at the beginning of the 
term and will further pursue the 
course which he began then. 
Mirs. Bedortha and daughter, of 
Oberlin, Ohio, were a m o n g the 
first arrivals this term. Mrs. Be-
dortha is spending some t ime in 
Chaudoin Hall with her daughter . 
Some of the young men from 
Stetson Hall attended a good old 
fashioned candy pulling at Rev. 
Harr ison 's Tuesday evening, Jan-
uary 3d. They report a "snatch-
ing" time. 
The class in t r igonometry must 
be having an exciting time, judg-
ing from the number of "conflicts" 
reported there. They decided not 
to meet at 5:00 o'clock in the 
morning. 
Messrs. Keith and Oliver a re two 
new additions tO' the " L " this term. 
In the front are Mr. Nelson and the 
Messrs. MacQuis ton, of the Uni-
versity of Chicago', and Mr. Beville, 
of Gainesville. 
Some one recently remarked, 
"There will be a faculty meeting in 
Chaudoin Hall next Tuesday a 
week." o\re the girls becoming so 
very naughty or is it only the Fort-
nightly Club? 
Mrs. C. S. Farriss, to the delight 
of those w'ho have known her as a 
teacher before, is ag'ain enrolled as 
a teacher of music in the Cniver-
sity. She began her work at the 
opening of this term. 
Messrs. Schwein and Day, wdio 
were students here last year, are at 
work in Tampa. Mr, Schwein has 
secured a position for which he has 
long been striving and will proba-
bly not return to Stetson. 
Efforts have been made to estab-
lish a Y. M. C. A. in the city cf De-
Land. A meeting was held in the 
Board of Trade rooms last Sunday 
afternoon to' see whether it would 
be advisable to liave sucli a soc'ety. 
A great deal of interest was mani-
fested and it was decided that the 
society should be established. The 
local Y. M. C. A. of the College 
heartily welcomes the co-operation 
of this society in tliv city and ex-
tends to it its best wishes. 
It seems that Stetson is turn ing 
out quite a number of sportsmen 
just now, for nearly all the young 
men, both those who went away 
and those who remained here, spent 
most of their vacation hunt ing and 
fishing. 
Mr. Norwood writes from the 
Theological Seminary at Louisville, 
Ky., concern i n g examinations 
there, that all have to take them; 
they have no reviews, and the ex-
aminations take a month instead of 
two days. 
Alessrs. Sloan, Key and Connell 
remained dur ing Christmas week in 
Stetson Hall. Messrs. Sanford and 
Andrews spent the vacation down 
town. Miss Chase stayed with 
Mrs. Forbes and all the other dor-
mitory students left D e L a n d for 
their homes or elsewhere during 
the holidays. 
M A R R I E D — O n Christmas day, 
December 25th, at the home of the 
1)ride's father at Apopka, Mr. R, H . 
Wilder, of Cordele, Ga,, to^  Miss 
dYxas PP Lovell. Miss Lovell is a 
graduate of botli the Academic and 
College Depar tments of Stetson 
Imiversity. in the classes of '93 and 
'(17 respectively. They spent a few 
da\-s in St. August ine, and the 
groom returned to his business at 
Cordele and the bride to Sanford to 
finisli her school there, when she 
will rejoin her husband. 
A number of new books have 
been ordered for the library, and 
some have already arrived. These 
are mostly works of fiction, iiiclud-
three books each by James Lane 
oMlen and Rudyard Kipling, one by 
Zangwill, etc. Copies of Balzac's 
Pere Goriot and Sue's Wander ing 
Jew have also been received, A 
large number of works for the de-
partments of mathematics and 
music have also been ordered. An-
other little book which will proba-
bly be of assistance to the English 
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students is the Verbalist, by Alfred 
Ayers, The Bookman has been 
added to the list of magazines. An 
interesting work ^vill be the Story 
of the Jesuit 'Relations, a histoiry of 
the Jesuit exploration of Nor th 
America, as told by themselves. 
EXCHANGES. 
ALUMNI NOTES. 
Miss Ploughton, class of '97, is 
teaching this year in Norfolk, Va. 
Mr. Lewis Riles, class of '95, is 
teaching a public school at Bost-
wick, Fla. 
Mr. Bert Fish, class of '95, is 
principal of the DeLand public 
school again this year. 
Mr. Robert Lovell, class of '93, 
has accepted a call from the First 
Baptist Church of Key West , 
Mr. Vandewater, class of '93, is 
now president of the Scates W a r m 
Air Furnace Co., of Knoxville, 
Tenn. 
Mr. H . T. Mann, class of '98, is 
teaching at Seville, but expects to 
enter the College after the close of 
his school. 
Miss Edith Plarkness, class of 
'95, was married this summer to H . 
E. Brown, instructor in chemistry 
at the University of Michigan. 
Miss Lottie Eccles, class of '96, is 
teaching at Oak Hill, on the coast. 
Aliss Tessa Lovell, '93 and '97, is 
teaching in the public school in 
Sanford, Fla. 
Mr. H . S. Winters , class of '96, 
spent a portion of the summer 
doing work in Chicago University. 
H e will spend the winter teaching 
at Melbourne. Fla. 
Mr. James Mann, class of '97, 
took a post graduate course at 
Chicago University the past sum-
mer, and has entered the employ of 
the Illinois Steel Co., in Chicago, as 
chemist. 
Mr. Norwood, classes of '94 and 
'98, and Mr. Hamil ton, class of '96, 
are now studying at the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary at 
Louisville, Ky. They report satis-
faction with the Seminary, but they 
say they never knew what it was t o 
study before. 
Origin of the Violet. 
Do you really know where violets 
came from? Really, no? 
Then I'll tell you: L o n g ago. 
Once there was a rough old k ing— 
Name was Winter—ruled alone 
On a frigid, frost-fringed throne. 
In a palace of glacier-stone— 
And he loved a nymph named 
Spring. 
But this rude old monster 's art 
Ne'er could win the maiden's 
heart. 
So he hired a Cupid cunning, 
Sent him on the chase a running 
For to take the lovely maiden. 
And a dart 
F rom the bow he lightly pressed 
Pierced her snowy, pulsing breast. 
And where purple blood drops fell 
Trickl ing to the thirsty sod. 
Sprang up violets; so they tell, 
Smiling through their tears to 
God. 
>• 
Things are not What They Seem. 
She may herself wish to propose. 
And long to wear a dude's cravat. 
But still she'll think where'er she 
goes : 
"A man's a man for a' that ." 
She may take part in daily fights. 
And whoop it up for Woman ' s 
Rights , 
This maxim still her pathway 
lights, 
"A man's a man for a' that ," 
Yes, she may ride a dozen bikes, 
Or wear top boots, and beaver 
hat . 
And furthermore vote if she likes, 
"Still a man's a man for a' that ." 
Though she may put her bloomers 
on. 
And strive to be her father's son, 
She'll learn before her course is 
run, 
" H o w a man's a man for a' that !" 
She may take her supper at the 
club. 
There learn to puff the cigarette, 
And chairman too they may her 
dub, 
"Yet a man's a man for a' that ." 
At evening times she may carouse. 
Leave semper idem in her house, 
In time be hardened to a mouse, 
"Bu t a man 's a man for a' that ." 
—R. B. P. 
"Now, Thomas , " said a certain 
Piishop, after taking his servant to 
task one morning, "who is it that 
sees all we do, hears all we say, 
knows all we think, and regards 
even me, in my Bishop's robes, as 
a vile worm of the dust?" And 
Thomas replied, "The missus, sir." 
- ^ E x . 
Dr. J. O. H. P. H. on Harvey. 
"Some folks a-t the fool for the fun 
of it. 
Others act it for pay; 
But there 's an unfortunate class 
That can't act any other way." 
Condensed G-eometry Definition. 
The point, it is a funny th ing; 
It 's neither long nor wide. 
It has a base; it is not so thick; 
It has no other side. 
Tt isn't there, and yet it is; 
It has no limb nor joint. 
So do not think you're dumb be-
cause 
You cannot see the point. 
Boil it down. 
—Princeton Tiger. 
A Warning. 
Alas! Alack! W h a t shall I do? 
I had a secret dear. 
I told this secret secretly 
Into my best friend's ear. 
My best friend had another friend 
In whom she did confide. 
And she? She had still other 
friends; 
'Till now it's known world wide. 
— H . M. 
For Sale and Rent. 
—REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE. 
CHAS. A, MILLER. 
A W H I T E B A R B E R FOR W H I T E 
P E O P L E — 
F. H. FRAHM, 
Hair Cutting, T r imming and 
Shaving. Ladies Ha i r Shampooing 
and Dressing. Bootblack on the 
premises, - - - - - -
Boulevard, near Bushnell 's Store, 
J. D. WILSON, 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
etc. Repairing Promptlv done, 
UeTjand, Fla 
T7LICKER B R b ¥ , 
Merchant Tailors. 
A Fit Guaranteea 
Cleaning and Repairing Neatly Don«. 
STETSON COLLEGIATE. 
J. W. PERKINS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
DE PAND, FPORIDA. 
E. N. MERCER, 
K r u - i t s 
and Fancy Q Q J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
A. S p e c i a l t y . 
MRS. J. E. ENDER, 
P H O T O G R A P H E R 
Platinotypes, Velutypes, 
and all the latest productions. 
Opposite the new Baptist Church . 
^ > ^ ^ > - f ^ ^ 
CHURCH ANDERSON & Co., 
WHOPESAPE 
G R O C E R S AND 
Produce, Grain, 
Hay and Flour. 
F I N E B U T T E R A N D C H E E S E 
A SPECIALTY 
750, 752 and 754 W. Adams St., 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
> ^ ^ ^ > > ^ ^ ^ 
Go to Bushnell's 
"White Front" Grocery 
when you want good 
C a n d y , A p p l e s . B a n a n a s , 
Nuts, Figs. Dates or Canned Delicacies. 
Don't forget the place. The only "White 
Front" in the city. 
B u s h n e l l ' s 'White F r o n t " 
Nleat Niarket, 
In charge of Mr. Henry Meyer, of Geneva, 
,N, Y, will be pleased to serve you with the 
best of Beef, Fork, Mutton, Veal, Sausage 
and Poultry, Prompt delivery. 
R . O. B U S H N E I v I v . 
TAMPA STEAM LAUNDRY 
H i g h G l o s s 
or D o n a e s t i c K i n i s t i . 
Leave bundles at Bushnell's White Front 
Grocery or Stetson liall. 
L. D. HOWARD, DeLand Ag't . 
flW i h e ^eu7 Book, ^ ^ y^ 
Of all publishers always on sale as soon as issued. We are noted for 
our CHOICE COPLECTiON of CHRISTJ\;AS NovEPTiES. All the latest de-
signs in CARDS, CALENDARS, BOOKLETS, E T C Send for illustrated 
catalogue, free. 
A^rr^efiG^r^ B^pf i^t P ^ b i i e ^ f i o n Soeiet;^'^ 
7m 7t^ Holiday Books 
L A Q G E T BROS. 
C?\eapest Book Store ir\ tt\e World. 
265,672 Holiday and Juvenile BOOKS at your price. 354,672 English and American Books 
at our price. 148,784 Bibles, Prayer Books, etc., at any price. GRAND HOLIDAY CATA-
LOGUE FREE. 
81 CHAMBER ST., "<l;:?5r.P^ L^ i^ r' NEW YORK. 
Jacksonville Beef and Provision Co., 
ADAM & RICHARDSON WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Northern and Western Meats, Poultry and Game. 
r i o te l and S tearoboat S u p p l i e s a S p e c i a l t y . 
\]derney Dair . Kvaporated Milk, Cr?am, Butter, Butterine, etc. 
lA/HOLESflLE: 38() and P.H8 West Bay St. Telephone 48. 
RETAIL: Stalls 25 and 20 New City Market P. O. Box 4,5. Tel HIU. JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA. 
STETSON COLLEGIATE. 
F r a n k E. Bond. •T. B. Conrad. 
MAXUK VOTUUKKS OF . 
Long Leaf Yellow Pine 
and Cypress. 
W e m a k e a S p e c i a l t y of all k i n d s of 
F l o r i d a W o o d s for i n s i d e f in ish . 
R e t a i l Y a r d s a t D e L a n d a n d D a y t o n a . 
F l o r i d a . 
J. T. CLAKE, 
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER 
Of t h e l i ap t i s t Oh a r c h , '•Colleo-c 
.Arms," ' a n d t h e L n i s c r s i l y Buildiiij^s. 
.»/)' /F,v-/' .Sjyrah- for Itself. 
Addi'O sii, ' l( ' nuiuinicMl ions lo 
J. T. CLAKE, DeLand, Fla. 
LOCHARDT & BELDER, 
I m p o r t e r s a n d 
P u b l i s h e r s of CJ<§>1© 
Musical InstruiT)eQts, 
S t r i n g s , Etc . 
Mai l Orders Solicited and Fil led P rompt ly to 
All P a r t s of t h e Count ry . 
10 East 17th Street, 
Bet . Broadway & 5th Ave. N E W Y O R K . 
BOYD & RICHARDSON, 
LEADING 
SHOE STORE 
D E L A N D , FLA. 
FINE SHOES. 
R. H. GILLEN, M. D. 
OFFiCi O P P O S I T E CAKKonnoN. 
t 9 00 to 12:00 A. M. 
O f f i c e H o u r s : -^  2:00 t o 4:00 and 
( 7:00 t o 8:00 p. M 
SILAS B. WRIGHT, 
INSURANCE 
AGENT. 
Office next door to Fisher ' s Drug Store. 
DeLaQd, F lo r ida , 
WATTS BROTHERS, 
THE HARDWARE 
AND FURNITURE 
DEALERS OF D E L A N D , 
H a v e a(ld(Ml a Till Shop lo tlieir business. 
Also -A full line of 
HIGH GRADE B1CYCI,ES. 
Bicycles Sold. K'eui ed and IvejinircMl. (Jive 
ns ii, c;i 11. Ke,s|)cc( fully. 
W A T T S BROS. 
Bristles 
In Volar Teeth. 
Are not p leasant , b u t you' l l get them if 
you use a poor Tooth Brush. 
c e r A B R U S H 
t h a t is bu i l t right—costs only a trifle 
more, b u t gives more sat isfaction t h a n 
a dozen cheap ones Our best a re t h e 
beis t . Each one has our n a m e s tamped 
on t h e hand le . 
W A. ALLEN & C O . 
Nex I to P. O. 
J. F. ALLEN & CO., 
ONLY EXCLUSIVE 
FURNITURE HOUSE 
IN VOLUSIA C O U N T Y . 
We keep in stock a full and comple te l ine 
of eve ry th ing p re ta in ing to our l ine of bus i -
ness, inc luding Chamber and Par lor Suites, 
Side Boards, Wardrobes, Bed and Single 
Lounges, Refr igerators , Spring Beds and 
Mat t resses , Chiffoniers. Mat t ings , C i rpe i s , 
Desks, Mosquito Canopies, e tc . 
P . O B o x 116, DeLar)d, F la, 
Mrs. Vida Z. Baerecke, M. D. 
OFFICE HOUR S: 
10 to 13 A. M. 
3 to 4 p. M. 
7 to 9 P. M. 
New YorK Avenue, 
DE L A N D , FL f l . 
• > •^-.^ • • > • • • • • . f -^4-••4--
T^Len's (BloVes 
B y iviail. 
^ " B u r k e ' s " Special Gloves a re made of. 
.^imported skins of t h e sam.; qua l i ty tha t , 
.^mo.st doUar-and-a-ha l f Gloves a re made, 
i o f . Three shades of red - t h r e e shades of. 
Xtan—exceedingly popular among college. 
I m e n everywhere . And we send them any-. 
. | .where in t h e Uni ted Sta tes for 
X Only $1.02 a Pair, 
fBURK , FITZ SIMON , HON- & Co. 
T K O C ' H K S T E K , N. V . 
•• 4 .f >• .•• 4 - • > 4-4-4-••• 4 > > .*• >.«-*•-}-V-• > • > 4 
J n ^ y.\u^ij;j 
The best and most noted bar-
ber of the city, renders many 
thanks to his friends for their 
])atronag"e, and solicits the 
same. Don ' t be afraid that 
one towel will be used twice. 
So be sure to go to Vaughn ' s 
when you want good work 
(lone. Ladies ' hair-cut and 
shampoo done at Vaughn 's . 
SIMO.N' PURE 
CHE.MICAL 
FERTILIZER WORKS 
Purest Chemicals, Live and Let 
Live Prices, Full and Honest 
Weight, Best Mechanical Con-
dition. 
E. O. PAINTER & CO., 
Propr ie tors , 
DeLand, Florida. 
R.D.P^cDoiiald 
A^DW/\^E. 
Popular Prices. DeLand, Florida. 
r 
Photos from $1.50 up. Aristo-
l^hatino finish. l^eveloping and 
I 'r inting for Amateurs . Florida 
views. C. A. R E E V E , 2nd floor 
Stone Building. 
FINE PRINTING 
AT TIIE 
AGRICULTURIST OFFICE, 
D E L A X D , FLA. 
STETSON COLLEGIATE. 
D 
D E M A N D F L A . 
NOTIONS, MILLINERY AND FINE SHOES. 
DeAL^eR IM eVBRVTHIN(S . 
Our Stock of ^ =^5-,-
F a n c y (Si^occMcs a ^ d C^al^^s 
I s A l w a y s C o m a p l e t e . 
Bfist Poss b e Se vic^ W. D. HAYNKS. 
>n|^HB F A N I O U S 
Kafeima^00 
FOR ««r 
coLueces. 
ARE MANUFACTURED BY THE 
i HENDERSON-
1 AMES 
' COMPANY 
Drugs, Toilet Articles, 
AND STATIONERY, 
Go to FISHER'S 
DRUG STORE. 
Larges t a s s o r t m e n t of S ta t ionery in I <e 
Land . 
rjENTIST.-te. 
W . S. T A Y L O R . 
OF 
fe*tsi2at 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
Th*. JOHN R. STKTSON UNIVERSITY use 
tbe OniTornis ol these makers , and recotn-
mend them to all Colleges, t t t t ' 
m&'Lia.ricX, - E'lorlda 
5 3) 3 
Off less: 
CORNER NEW VORK A VENUE 
and BOULEVARD. : : 
ver Fisher' f Drug Store : : : •' 
ELECTRIC LIGHT d ICE COMPANY 
DE LAND, FLA, 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS, 
ICE, 
ELECTRIC BELL WOR!^ 
TELEPHONES, ETC. 
Information and Estimates on all kinds of Electrical Work cheerfully furnished. 
STETSON COLLEGIATE. 
A. D. McBRIDE, President. I^RANK E. BOND, Cashier. 
VOLUSIA COUNTY BANK 
CAPITAL STOCK )i^ ^0,000. 
O e l ^ a n d , P^Iorida. 
PERSONAL LIABILITY, #100,000. 
COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY. 
American Exchange National Bank, New York. National Bank of Jacksonville, Jacksonville, Fla. 
W. H. QLENNY & CO., 
CHINA, POTTERY, 
CUT GLASS, 
PLATED AND STERLING, 
SILVER CUTLERY, 
SEVEN-STORY BROWM STONE bUILDINQ. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
flail Orders Promptly At= 
tended to. 
LAMPS AND SHADES, 
ONYX TABLES, 
HOUSE FURNISHING 
GOODS, ETC., ETC. 
.V most oomplete assortment in every j Goods always g-iiaranteed to be as rep- > A most complete assor tment in every 
Department. \ resented that come from S Depar tment , 
. . GLENNY'S . . 
THE COLLEGE ARMS, 
DeLand, Florida. 
Reached by the J. T & K. W . Ry 
N E W ! ELEGANTI COMFORTABLE! 
High, Rolling Pine Land. Perfect ly Dry Air. 
RATES ^3 TO Se> PBR DAY. Special rates hy the season, 
^ • V l ^ l VI VI V V< W < VI W < VI W < « V i V i y i V i V i V ' V ' V ' V ' ^ i p i V ' V i V l V l V 
Pg^Bo..,e... .^ ^ ^ RIPLEY, Manager. 
SUMMER RESORT—THE S I P P I C A N , MARION, MASS. 
STETSON COLLEGTATt. 
JOHN B. STETSOf-
D E L A N D . FLA. 
ORGANIZED UNDER A SPECIAL CHARTER, GRANTED 
BY T H E LEGLSLATURE.. TO ESTABLISH A CHRISTIAN 
SCl-IOOL EOR BOTH SEXES. -:- -:- -:- -:- -:-
Inferior to None in thieConntr 
In Ranl^ and Ci^iaracter. . . , 
FIVE DEPARTMENTS: 
College, Academic, Normal, Busi 
ness, Ar t and Music. 
v • * • < • ^ • < • « • 4 * • 
ADVANTAGES; 
AN EXCEEDINGLY BEAUTIFUL LOCATION. Excellent Church and Sundav School 
facilities. A Moral, Refined and Cultured Community. New and H?ndsomelv Appointed lUiildings, 
Lighted by Electricity, Heated by Steam, giving the most complete material equipment for educa-
tional work in the State. A faculty of twenty-three Live, Progressive Teachers of Liberal Culture, 
Wide Experience and Marked Success. Laboratory work in all branches. Reading Room for Stu-
dents, with over 75 of the Leading Peric^dicpls cf the country constantlv on file. Ari Excellent Work-
ing Library of about 8,000 Volumes carefully selected and contlining' a magnificent collection of 
bound periodical literature, which virtually includes complete sets of the leading American maga-
zines and reviews. A special equipment of casts and ether studio paraphernalia, an abundance of 
proper light, and thorough, acadensic methods of instruction are features of the Art Department. A 
most successful Department of Music, in which the methods of leading conservatories are used. A 
spacious Gymnasium, com-letely equipped with Sargent's apparatus, containing the largest variety of 
the most approved appliances of all kinds of physical exercise to be found in Florida. A vakrable 
Department of Physical Culture, in which daily exercise in gymnastics is provided for the young 
ladies and a mihtary drill for the young gentlemen. Everything connected with the institution is of 
the very best, and parents may feel assured that their children, if entered here, will receive unsur-
passed advantages of home and general culture. 
J. F. FORBES, PRESIDENT 
